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EMHSA ONLINE PROGRAM
Beginning in fall 2020 the current Executive MHSA evening program will become
the “EMHSA Online Program”. MHSA faculty member Dr. France Weaver
(pictured left) will serve as the Associate Director for EMHSA Online. She is
working with MHSA recruitment coordinator Amy Hellkamp (also pictured) and
Xavier for online student recruitment. We receive numerous inquiries from persons
requesting the opportunity to be in Xavier’s MHSA program but we have only had
the in-seat option.
Dr. Weaver along with HSA faculty members, Dr. Eddie Hooker and Dr. Peter
Mallow, developed the proposal outlining the switch from the existing in-seat
executive MHSA program to a totally on-line format. The EMHSA Online program
is designed for individuals having five+ years of experience in healthcare
organizations in administrative, managerial, or clinical positions. The curriculum
consists of 42 credit hours that could be completed in as little as two two years.
EHMSA Online offers two key features:
1. Flexibility-- busy health professionals can take their careers to the next level.
2. Student Focus—close interactions with faculty and other students.
For admissions information contact Amy Hellkamp (hellkampal@xavier.edu).
HONOR FOR AN MHSA STUDENT FOR VETERANS DAY
MHSA first year student Doug Nasby ‘22M is a Navy Veteran who
received a refurbished car from Progressive Insurance in the “Keys
to Progress” program. This is a national program and Doug was
one of only 100 Veterans across the country selected to receive a
car. Doug was one of two Veterans in Cincinnati honored on
November 7, 2019.
Progressive Insurance started “Keys to
Progress” in 2013 to provide reliable
transportation for Veterans. More than
600 Veterans have received cars thanks to
the generosity of Progressive plus their
network of auto-body shops, the National
Auto Body Council, military, and charitable
groups.
Doug was a hospital corpsman in the Navy for six years (2013-2019), stationed at Naval Air Station Jacksonville FL and at the
Naval Submarine Base New London in Groton CT. He reached the rank of 3 rd Class Petty Officer and received awards including
Navy and Marine Corps achievement medals.
NO HERALD FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS due to the Christmas break for the University from Monday, December 23, 2019
through Wednesday, January 1, 2020. We hope that you have a wonderful and blessed Christmas holiday. Xavier’s spring
semester ’20 classes start on Monday, January 13, 2020. The next HERALD will be on Tuesday, January 14, 2020.
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